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THEY'RE CLIMBING ALL OVER ME . ...
Big mountains - rock routes and trails - long ridges and sheer
faces - alpine conditions on summits above tree line - easy access and expedition -type trips - summer and winter.
Maine's great mountains are not tall by altitude measure, but big
because of the low base levels. Fifty mountains provide climbs
of 2 ,ODO or more vertical feet. Mount Katahdin rises 4,674 feet
from its lowest level - an outstanding climb of the northeast.
Fifty mountains have elevations of 3 ,400 or more feet above sea
level. Twelve peaks are on the famed New England's 4,000
Footer's list, with Mount Katahdin being 5,267 feet. (These
peaks must rise a clean 200 feet above the low point of the
connecting ridge with a 4,000 foot neighbor.]
The northern extension of the Appalachian Mountain chain called the Longfellow Mountains -in a long arc from the MaineN ew Hampshire border to Baxter State Park includes the tallest
mountains. Many other areas have good mountaineering mountains, from Cadillac Mountain at Mt . Desert, to Mount Megunticook at Camden Hills, and East Royce Mountain in the Evans
Notch area.
Only some of the widely spread mountains are located in state
parks with summer season camping facilities. The mountaineers
will have to provide for themselves in other areas and seasons.
Mount Desert Island and Acadia National Park, Camden Hills
State Park, Baxter State Park, Mount Blue State Park and
Rangeley State Park have general camping in season in mountaineering areas. See the appropriate Vacation Planners on State
Parks and Camping.
Mountains in the great wilderness area of Baxter State Park,
all in the shadow of majestic Mount Katahdin, are the most alpine in Maine. The area of massive barren summits jutting
skyward gives to the mountaineer the freedom in his climbs.
The steep glacial cirque faces will give technical climbing
teams the most challenging routes. Some of the routes have
only been eyed with speculation.
Technical climbers on Maine mountains will find rock to challenge every technique, easy grade three and grade four ridges to
absorbing grade five and grade six faces. Some are only a
pitch or two while others go for four or five leads and some
routes press onto open alpine summits. The challenge of seamless granite to bucket holds on steep faces will be found on
most climbs.
Safety in the mountains is a foremost interest in Maine. Good
planning, good equipment and training, experienced leadership
and the wisdom to turn down a trail from the summit in the
face of bad weather or other great difficulties will prevent accidents.
As a precaution against a possible mishap, three things are
indispensable: a good compass, matches or fire-making material, and something in the nature of emergency food. In the
course of proper planning these will, of course, be included
along with a thorough study of a map of the area you plan
to climb. A compass is useless if you have no idea where you
are trying to go. Above all, do not travel alone.
Mountains do not forgive mistakes. Your brain is your best survival gear. Seek good mountaineering training before you start
your climb and be sure you know what to do if you get lost.

Maine mountains, generally speaking are in the remote and
wooded areas of the state. Maine has 17 ,425 ,ODO acres of
forest land. These forest acres provide a refuge for wildlife
and help in conserving water resources.
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A carelessly thrown match or cigarette stub, or a campfire
left burning, may be the means of starting a forest fire that
will consume hundreds of acres of this woodland. Everyone
climbing Maine mountains should keep this constantly in
mind. One should be absolutely sure that nothing is left or
thrown away that will start a fire. Fire regulations are given
below:

Mountaineering

It is legal to kindle fires at camp sites and lunch grounds

maintained by the State Forestry Department. These are designated with state signs for forest fire protection purposes. It
is unlawful to camp and kindle out-of-door fires in the unorganized territory of the state except at campsites without
securing a permit from the nearest state forest fire warden or
landowner. Permits to camp or kindle out-of-door fires in the
unorganized towns outside the Maine Forestry District must be
secured from the landowner. Extreme caution is urged at all
times to be careful with camp or lunch fires, matches, and
smokers' materials while traveling in the woods.
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provides a brief introduction to the rugged recreation of mountaineering, or technical-climbing, in
Maine. This is designed to inform you of some of
the challenging climbs that await your adventures
in Maine.

One in a series of Vacation Planners programmed by
the Maine Department of Economic Development,
available from 78 Gateway Circle, Portland, Maine
04102. Prospective visitors to Maine are interested
in the ''facts'', and these brochures are designed
with this in mind. We would appreciate receiving
your comments.
Please write:
Maine Department of Economic Development
State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330
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For many years, mountain climb1:1rs believed it was necessary
to cross the ocean to the Alps to fully enjoy their sport. It
has become increasingly more evident in recent years, however,
that our own mountains here in the United States yield to none
in their desirability. With this awareness came a great revival
of interest in mountain climbing.
Nowhere is this rekindled enthusiasm more apparent or pronounced than in Maine where climbs are available to challenge
the most experienced climber. Mt. Katahdin, for example,
is conceded to be one of the most desirable mountains in
the world from the climber's point of view.
Mountain climbing is symbolic of man's natural inclinations to
climb ever upward, to surmount whatever obstacles are in
his path. On attaining the summit one has achieved a victory-and the view is his reward.
Climbing offers the utmost opportunity for physical exercise
with every muscle in the body coming into play. The cool,
clean air that washes the mountain side contributes to the climber's supreme sense of well-being when the day's climb is over
leaving him ready for the deep refreshing sleep that follows
exercise in the out-of-doors.
George L. Smith
Appalachian Mountain Club

PUB!JCA T!ONS AND INFORMATION SOURCES
Publications and Other Information:

A.M.C. Maine Mountain Guide,
Appalachian Mountain Club, 5 Joy St., Boston, Mass .
Hiking , Camping, and Mountaineering Equipment ,
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club, 1718 N., N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20036
Forest Campsites ,
Maine Forest Service
State Office Building , Augusta, Me. 04330
Guide lo the Appalachian Trail in Maine ,
Maine Publicity Office
Vacation Planners
State Parks; Baxter Slate Park:
Camping ; Hiking and Cycling ;
Other Information and Publications about Maine:

Maine State Park and Recreation Commission
State Office Building, Augusta, Me. 04330
Maine State Highway Commission
State Office Building, Augusta, Me. 04330
Maine Department of Economic Development
State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330
Maine Publicity Bureau
78 Gateway Circle, Portland, Maine 04102
State of Maine Information Center
48 Rockefeller Plaza , New York City, N. Y. 10020
State of Maine Information Center
Laurentien Hotel, Dominion, Montreal, Canada
Other Information Centers:
Jct. of U . S. Rt. 1 & Me. Turnpike, Kittery, Maine
Bass Park, Bangor, Maine
U.S. Rt. 302, Fryeburg, Maine (summer only)
Maine Turnpike, North
Cumberland, Maine (summer only)
Internat'l Bridge, Calais, Maine (summer only)
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A.M.C. 4000'er LIST IN MAINE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Katahdin, Baxter Peak
Katahdin, Hamlin Peak
Sugarloaf
Old Speck
Crocker
Bigelow, West Peak

5267
4751
4237
4180
4168
4150

7.
8.
9.
10.

North Brother
Saddleback
Bigelow, A very Peak
Abraham
11. The Horn (Saddleback)
12. Crocker, S. Peak

4143
4116
4088
4049
4023
4000

Presque
Isle

REGIONAL AREA SKETCHES

Baxter
Slota
Pork

1. Acadia National Park on Mount Desert Island is a rock

©

scrambler's mecca because so much is in low barren summits.
The B.ubbles, Beech Cliff and Otter Cliffs offer good rope climbing of limited length but many English-type problems. Ski
touring is possible in season with unusual seaward views from
the summit of Cadillac Mountain.
2. Camden Hills State Park offers trails and scrambles easy to
climb. Several small climbs abound and may be done free with
a top rope. Maiden ' s Cliff offers a four-lead problem with a
fifty foot chimney to be overcome. Limited ski touring and
ski mountaineering is available together with down-hilling at
the Camden Ski Bowl.
3. Grafton Notch State Park centers in a rugged area between
Ole! SpP.ck Mo11ntain , Maine , third highest4 ,180feet , and Bald-

pate Mountain. Th.e Eyebrow Cliff of Old Speck Mountain is
a difficult climb, depending on the route of three or four leads.
The great chimney is so deep into the face it is eerie. Many
routes await to be put up on this face. Across the road on
Bald Pate Mountain great high angle slabs of crackless granite
with intermittent belay ledges beckon. These are crowned with
Table Rock forming a faultless roof. The Mahoosuc Range
southwest of Old Speck on the Appalachian Trail, while familiar to trail walkers, offers new country to be explored by the
mountaineer .
4. Mount Blue State Park serves as headquarters for the mountaineer and family in excellent trail climbing country highlighted
by Mount Blue itself. Nearby Mount Tumbledown offers a
variety of technical climbs on good rock that is especially
appealing as all climbing is to an alpine type summit. The
southfacing 700 foot cliffs are a challenge with tremendous
exposure and good belay ledges . The great faces are split by
two couloirs, one a great chimney of loose rock - Chimney
Trail, and the other being wooded - the Loop Trail - to provide
a descent route. A summit pond in the col between Tumbledown Mountain and Little Jackson Mountain is refreshing on a
hot day. Mount Blue, Tumbledown and Little Jackson Mountain all provide a good challenge to the winter mountaineer. On
the lower reaches the ski mountaineer and the ski touring
enthusiasts may enjoy their accessibility.
5. Rangeley State Park offers the beautiful mountains of the
Rangeley-Stratton-Kingfield area all within easy driving distance
for. the ridge runner to explore - Saddle back Mountain, Sugarloaf Mountain, Mount Bigelow and Mount Abraham. The east
rock face of Mount Bigelow would be difficult to get to but
worthy of an exploratory climb. Since this is all in ski country
and lumber roads abound, winter ski touring is very near at
hand. However, when going to these mountains in the winter,
other lodging is necessary as the state parks are closed. All
are worthy winter mountain climbs with route-finding problems
and overnight tasks. On two of these ski areas lift facilities
can help provide summit views to the less able winter wanderer.
6. Baxter State Park has the finest mountaineering in Maine
with all the alpine aspects of craggy peaks, great plunging walls,
deep valleys and giant glacial cirques. The alpine quality of
the rock ascents above timberline are unequalled in New England. They are demanding enough to make the climber thankful

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

REGIONS & LOCATIONS
Acadia National Park Mt. Desert Island
Camden Hills
Camden
Grafton
Grafton Notch
Mt. Blue
Weld
Rangeley
Rangeley
Millinocket
Baxter State Park
Evans Notch
Gilead

of the long but easy descent on the standard trails. The rock
climber must sign in with the park superintendent and qualify
for the climbing to be undertaken . Mount Katahdin and its
neighbors offer the great routes in Maine. As much as 1,700
feet of roped climbing may be done leading to South Peak and
Baxter Peak from the Great Basin - Mount Katahdin's north
wall. Many peaks in the park offer good cliff or face climbing all the way to the northern fringes at Horse Mountain. The
expeditioner can use his winter lore at Mount Katahdin expecting to meet a struggle of the big snow mountain variety,
with problems of remoteness, severe cold and sudden storms.
The lesser peaks at the height of the snow season are not
to be ignored. Doubletop Mountain, Barren Mountain, The
Brothers, Fort Mountain, South and North Turner Mountains all become snow-capped with no trace of small mountain
appearance. Ski mountaineers wou.ld find these great distances
and heights an opportunity for everything from touring to alpine
high route wandering . Winter climbing or ski mountaineering
in Baxter Park requires special trip permission that must be
secured well in advance of the expedition.
7. The Evans Notch area provides steep cliff climbing of several leads length depending on the routes chosen of the east and
south faces of East Royce Mountain. The climber descends
from the road into the valley and crosses a stream to approach
all climbs. The scenic overlook on the highway allows good
route planning.
The dry season is best on the East Royce
walls. This is not the only climbable area in Southwestern
Maine as a road hunt will reveal many interesting small walls.

